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Writing: and Printing: Paper,
Printing- - Cards,

, . Envelope, Pens, Pencils,
Prize Pacltasei,

Portfolios,
Blank Books,

Memorandum Books,
&c., &o.t &c.

Hoavy Stools.s.
L O W FOR CASH.

SHIliUH. .t

BY AN OITICER Of TBI 16th OHIO V0LCKTIERS,
u hoxos or the FATAior soLcuas who rsu IS TBI

"suit iitiii."
" How sleep te braTe who sink to rest,
With all th ir country's wishes blest I"

Axaleas are blooming
"

In Talley and glade.
Where the martyrs of Hhiloh

Sleep under tht ir shade ;
Asd their bright booght are weeping

O'er corses so pale,
Their fist ntdiag blooms

la each sigh of the gale.
At the dawa of that morning,

How braTsly arose
Those friends of the Union,

To battle its foes:
At tbs dusk of that evening.

How listless they lay
Cn that red field of Shiloh

Woe, woe, fjr the day.
Who who shall restore them,

Those friends of the free t
And who their avengers,

Relentless, shall bit
Oa on, their brars comrades.

Halt never again
Till the waves of the Oalf

.Hide the grares of the slain.
That shall answer for Shiloh,

One thousand for one,
Unworthy of tombs

In the light of the sna :
Those feU ties of freedom.

Oppressors and slaves,
Let them infamous siuk

In their honorless grarea.
ADd for yon who are weeping

Oh ! 'twas not in Tain
That the blood of your lored ones

Was ehed like the rain.
Their tombs are all hallowed,

Ani from them arise
That noblest of incense f

That reaches the skies.
On Liberty's altar

Their heiits' blood was girtn
Shall its Toice vainly cry

From the ground unto heaven?
No ! for one shall one thousand

Such heroes be borce
O'er the plains of the South

To ayenge if to mourn.
The most beautiful azaleas (wild honey suckle) abound

in the Tales and low grounds of Shiloh, and were in bloom
at the time of the ' great battle." ,

t" The patriot's last sigh in defense of Liberty."
Tom Moore's Paradise and the Peri.

I 'And the Lobd said unto Cain, The Toice of thy broth
er's blood calleth unto Mi from the ground."

April, 1862.

Hew Kngland Would Enjoy Secession.
From the Louden News, July 11.

Before we venture to presage the conduct
and demeanor of the Amerieans in this iew
trial of their faith in their destiny and in them
selves, let us think for a moment what would be
our own feelings under similar circumstances.

In our own day the inhabitants of
one-thi- rd of the United Kingdom, provoked
by the neglect of their just local grievances,
threatened political secession. Legislative in-

dependence was openly avowed as the object
of millions of mer : and in the united Parlia
ment itself the purpose was avowed and main-
tained.

The seceding portion of the empire was de
clared to be politically overborne by the re- -

mainaer, ana its social condition was said to
be peculiar and distinct, not understood by the
rest, and requiring separate laws. The terms
of the Union were declared to have been vio
lated, and the spirit of the compact to have
been broken. Geographically, the line of sep-
aration between. tha two islands was deeply
and inlelibly marked ; and the lapse of time
not half as long as that which has sanctioned
the American Confederation was net suffi-
cient to obliterate from the minds of those who
would have rescinded the Union with Iveland
the vivid recollection of the state of things
that existed previous to that act. Theoreti-
cally it was argued by the Irish secessionists
that it free to marry, they had a right to di-
vorce on grounds of neglect and cruelty.

The injustice and the neglect were admitted
unreservedly by the best and wisest ot our own
statesmen. But while they pleaded for redress
they told the Repealers ot Ireland that the
U nion they were resolved to maintain at any
hazard. Among the liberal statesmen of Great
Britain there was on this point an unanimity
as entire, a determination as unwavering, as
among tne most conservative of their rivals.
On every other question of modern politics.
domestic, colonial, foreign, municipal, impe-
rial, financial, they differed again and again ;
but on this one great, vital and essential ques-
tion, they never differed. Wellington and
Grey, reel and Uussell, Liyndhurstand Broueb
ham, Graham and Palmerstcn, all agreed that,
come what might, the Union must be main
tained, tne integrity of the realm must be pre
served.

In one of the most brilliant and effective
speeches ever delivered by Macaulay, after
reminding the lrisn on now many questions
the Liberal party had fought side by side with
them, as they were ready to do again, he thus
warned them of the infatuation of seeking to
dissolve the Union : " The repeal of the Union
we regard as fatal to the Empire, and we will
never consent to it, never though the coun
try should be surrounded by dangers as great
as those which tnreatenea ner wnen ner Amer-
ican colonies, and France, and Spain, and
Holland, were leagued against her, and when
the armed neutrality of the Baltic disputed
her inaritine rights: never though another
Bontiparte should pitch bis camp in sight of
Dovor Castle; never till the lour quarters oi
the world have been convulsed by the last
struggle of the great English people for their
place among the nations.

Rebel Ramon am James Rivera
New York, August 2. The Times' Poto

mac army correspondence, dated the 31st uIU
states that two suspicious rebel craft;, proba-
bly the Merrimac and Young America, cast
anchor yesterday noon off Turkey Bend.
Several of our gunboats were immediately
sent to that vicinity, the Monitor making a
reconnoissance, after whieh the gunboat fleet,
including the Galena, Monitor and others, was
ordered in line of battle off Lighthouse Point.

A balloon and gunboat reconnoissance above
and near Fort Powhatan discoverel no rebels
or earthworks in that vicinity. A branch
railroad has been discovered from the banks
of James river, opposite Berkley's Landing,
to Petersburg.

Hine f. M. The position of the fleet Is un
changed. The rebel rams are still on Turkey
Bend. How near-w- are to a naval battle,
every one can imagine for themselves.

Another Prtae.
Nrw Yokk, August 2. The French bark

Harriet Eolli. which was taken by our forces
while running the blockade at New Orleans
with a cargo of wines and brandies, arrived to-

day, under command of Capt. Conant, of the
Massachusetts 31st regiment. She has 33 sick
soldiers.

Tbx Adjutant-Gener- al of Pennsylvania has
issued a circular to the county commissioners

to return to his headquarters the enrollment of
the militia of the several counties, before the
10th of August, so as to bo prepared for
any emergency. !- -

"
.

From tha Cincinnati Commercial.

Suicauu Anni or tsb Mississippi, 1

July 2S, 1 M. J
My fellev citizens will excuse a few words

addressed to them through your columns on
the present national crisis:

Southern conspirators and traitors arrogant
ly despise our friendship. We told them we
would maintain, at all costs and hazards, the
Constitutional rights of the South, holding
them as sacred as our own. They cared
naught for this, and adopted "rule or ruin,"
for their motto. They have driven us into
this cruel war against a people whose interests
and ours are common, and compelled us to
fight our own brethien in defense of our laws
and liberties.

For more than a year we have been en mured
in this struggle, into which an arrogant and
dictatorial slave oligarchy has driven a free,
happy and peaceful people, fighting for the
rignts of all "With true bravery and invinci-
ble patience our citisen soldiers have stood on
this ground to the present moment, against
violators 01 me laws or war and humanity.
Remaining true to their principles, thev have
said by words and actions to their fellow-ci- ti

zens in the South, we fight for common rights.If we win, you win. If the government is
main-aine-

d, you will dwell under its protectinff
shadow as freely And there, . .

as we.. we stand.
ana mus we say io-aa-

But if the Confederates prevail, farewell
peace and safety to us: farewell freedom, for
ever 1 Their principles and leaders are known
to us. They cheated us, crying out no coer-
cion ; holding out false hopes and deceitful as-
surances of friendly regard, while, assassin-lik- e,

they were preparing to destroy our govern-
ment and reduce us to anarchy or servitude.
The past year's experience renders it certain
that if they triumph, blood and desolation,
nre ana swora, or arbitrary subjection to their
will, awaits every white man who has man-
hood enough to dislike their system of slaverv.
tolerable only as a cruel necesity, but as a
principle, caieiui to uoa ana man.

1 hey will omit no means, honest or dis
honest to insure success. Misrepresenting,
calumniating our motives, ridiculing our hon-
est efforts to mitigate the horrors ot" war, and
inuamiDg vao passions oi me populace by low
epithets are among the milder and more or-

dinary means resorted to by this pseudo" chivalry," the meanest aristocracy that ever
stood at the head of civilized society.

They now force peaceful citizens of the Uni-
ted States into their ranks, on the grounds of
an allegiance set up by themselves against that
wntcn tne people owe to a lawful and justGovernment. With the heel of military des-

potism on the necks ot a prostrate people, they
hunt them from their homes under a relentless
conscription, and drive them before their cav-
alry, or force them to become outlaws or guer-
rillas. Th'ey hold men who have served their
time out, and if they cannot be coerced into
remaining in the service, shoot them. If the
poor fellows try to get away, they hunt them
wun guerrilla Danas ot cavalry, and, in some
instances, have used bloodhounds for that
purpose.

Thus, by conscription and detention, they
fill their thinned ranks and keep up their
forces. Such are the men and means against
wnicu we nave to comoat.

Under these circumstances, I do not hesitate
to say that life and liberty depend upon the
wisdom, vigor and promptitude of the action
ofthe people of the loyal States.

What they ought to do is, first, to fill up
promptly the old regimeiti to their maximum
ttrerxgth. I his is the only way to get experi-
enced soldiers in time to answer the purpose.

juen wno go into inese regiments will have
hardy, experienced officers, who know how to
care for and instruct them, and have much
better prospects for comfort, health and honor
than in regiments wholly new.

Caution the people for the sake of all they
hold dear, not to disregard this recommen
dation.

The utmost promptneEs will barely suffice
to put us beyound the reach of such disasters
as have occured elsewhere, and the nation's
life or death lies in the issue.

Second The greatest care thould be taken.
after this hat been dme, to give those who go into
new regiment good officers.

Ihoee cowards and skulks, old grannies, fo-

gies, and s of every class and
grade, who have left or been driven from the
service and are hanging around for protection,
should be carefully excluded from the service.
a heir name .is legion, their excuses for leav-
ing ai various. Sick wives, dying parents and
dead babies, must cover the face of the coun-
try, judging by tha letters of such which come
to headquarters.

Beware of them. The capture of a regiment,
the loss of a battle, or the country's disgrace
by an incompetent or worthless officer, can
hardly be atoned for by the appointing
power.

Ihira Let the officers for the new reiri- -
monts be taken from those tried,JJapproved,
and now in the field. . This will give promo-
tion to the meritorious now in the service.

Fourth Let the motto in every mind be :
Do what you do well ; but above all, do it
quickly. yf. 3. Rusecbans.

From Hilton Head.
Niw Tobk, August 2. The Hilton Head

correspondent of the Ilerald, dated the 29th
alt., says a refugee from Charleston reports
Gen. Smith's command there. The rebels have
sent nine infantry and two cavalry regiments
to Richmond, and otherwise depleted their
force by large guards on the Savannah Rail-
road. Every one capable of bearing arms is
forced to volunteer in the bouthern army,
Two iron-cla- d rams, similar to the Meirimac,
are being constructed at Charleston to destroy
the blockaders.

The steamers Herald and Memphis had ar
rived from Liverpool with valuable supplies,
and the steamer Economist was expected and
probablv reached there, as a larse side-whe-el

steamer ran in last Friday. The fleet off
Charleston has been augmented, and it is
now thought impossible for vessels there to
get out without capture. The rebel steamer
Nashville is covered under an eight gun rebel
battery in JJoeay Sound, with the can boats
Paul Jones and Keystone State watching her,

Abe rebels have appeared pretty strongly
meted onnosita Dawfuskieu and bur troopsi ...nave left that island. The rebels burned toe
wreck ef the steamer "Winfield Scott, "Wed-

nesday night.

Mexican Train Robbed. The Kansas

City Journal of Commerce has the following:
"The Mexican train which left here last Sat

urday evening, after going into camp about
eight miles from here, was attacked by four
highwaymen anaroDoeaoi tour norses, several
boxes of dry goods and groceries and $30 in
gold. Only one man was witn the wagon, tne
others were herding.

"On Sunday evening, the train of Aietzger,
which was camping near the Carr farm, south
of Westport, was visited by the same party, fit
is believed) who robbed the train the night
previous. They demanded money and pistols,
and failing to get either they ordered one of
the men to do something, and when he moved
to comply they shot him dead, and left without
delay." . . ,

Released Prisoners.
Fobt&ess Mohkoe, August 1. The steamer

Georgia, with 200 released rebels, nas arrived
here. The mail steamers between here and
Harrison's Landing go up the river every trip
loaded with soldiers of different Iregiments, re--
turning to duty. Some are new recruit.

arrivals testerdat.
rUtto V! T ..Oapt. CnlCTrt .5t Lode.
Lady Fnaklta Cap. Dean .JinciBuati.

DEPARTURES TESTERDAT.
City ft Alton Cmpt. ..St. Looit.
Platte Vli.T Gapt- - Col vert , ..St.

DEPARTURES T.

O. W. Grahsm..Capt. TerriU.. St Luis.
Weodfcrd On. Irwin. ...LoulFville.
i.eoy rraasnn.,1 rapt. Dean-- --Cincinnati.

Usarna, August 6, lSeg
The, river is falling slowly. Business on the

wharf has an upward tendency. We noticed
a considerable change in river matters yester-
day ; there was considerable freight piled along
on the levee.

The Mississippi is falling at Ft. Louis, with
only a medium stage of water out to Cairo.

The upper Mississippi is falling from St.
Paul down, with scant three feet water on the
lower rapids.

In consequence of the extreme high water
in the upper Illinois river, steamboats are ply-

ing between Lasalle and OUoway, a point not
reached before in many years. The flood,
however, is subsiding. Large tracts of culti-

vated lands have been submerged, and splen-
did fields of grain entirely destroyed.

The Cumberland has been falling so long
that she has almost " fell through." Steam-boati- ng

is now numbered among the things
that were, as regards that stream. The Sam.
Young attempted to make a trip from St.
Louis to Nashville with a' fine cargo of
freight, but had to put back on account of low
water. There is only 19 inches on Harpeth
Shoals. ,

Small bands of guerrillas are beginning to
make their appearance on the banks of the
Missouri river. The steamer Eatella was stop-

ped at Rocheport recently, and all the Gov-

ernment freight on board seized and carried
oS. No other freight is reported to have been
taken.

The St. Louis Earning Newt of tha 2d, says :

" The Isabella, in yesterday from Ft Leav-
enworth, reports learning from the military
authorities at Jefferson City, that the steamer
New War Eagle, bound up, had been hailed
by a band of guerrillas between Hill's Land-
ing and Lexington, and it is supposed was cap-
tured. She had a large lot of Government
freight on board. The Ijabelle met the War
Eagle just above Hill's Landing, before the
occurrence."

Capt. J. B. Russel, of New Albany, Ind.,
has recently purchase 1 the fine steamer Chan-

cellor for $10,000, cash.
The Steamer Thomas Scott was sold at Cin-

cinnati recen tly, to David Gibson and others.
The Ohio is falling from Pittsburg all the

way down.
For Cincinnati. Capt. Dean has charge

of the Lady Franklin, and advertises to leave
this port for Cincinnati this day, at 4 o'clock
F. M. Mr. Merriells is in the office, and a
more gentlemanly officer never officiated in
that position. John Maccraken Jis agent for
the Franklin. Secure your birlh early, as
Capt Dean makes no delay.

For St. Louis. Captain Terrell is here,
and so is his ever popular passenger packet,
the G. W. Graham, one of the best boats that
plow the Mississippi river. Passengers and
shippers can have no excuse now, a good boat,
experienced and gentlemanly officers are all
that's necessary to secure patronage the
Graham is woll provided for in all respects.
Call on R. L. McGhee & Co., agents, and se-

cure your state room. The Graham carries
the United States Mail, and will depart
punctually this day at 5 o'clock p. u.

For Louisville. The Woodford, Capt.
Irwin, will depart for the Falls Cityt.his even

ing at 5 o'clock. You could not make abet-
ter choice. The Woodford and her able
officers have made many friends in this quar-
ter. For freight or passage apply on board or
to T. R. Kernan.

Look Out for Squalls. Yesterday was a
day long to bo remembered by many in Ibis

city. Whisky was retailed out to consumers
in abundance, and the effect thereof was very
perceptible. We heard old residents say they
never saw as many drunken men in one day
before. Ye knowing ones of the significant
wink and pro
clivities, your services are no longer needed;
you will have to foot your own bills now ; you
can receive "stearge" no longer ; your occu

pation gone I Now the old stager and
Young America can walk into the Beaure-

gard, the Brilliant, the Bon Ton, the Phoenix,
the Pearl, the Crystal Palaco, or Zur Teufel's
Iloehl, (the Devil's Hole, we suppose,) and
take a gin sling or a brandy smash at his lei-

sure. Oh, shame, shame 1 It is sickening to
reflect upon the street scenes of. yesterday.
We trust that it was the worst we shall ever
see, for there is an old adage that runs thus :

"A bad beginning makes a good ending;" we

pray that it will hold good in this instance.

Our friend O. Sabin has established head- -

qaurters for the Chicago Tribune at the
Appeal counting-roo- Wholesale dealers
can be supplied at a small advance on office

prices, he being the special agent. This is the
paper from which to obtain the very latctt
news.

Da. Gbcndt's Church. At the close of
the services in Odd Fellows' IIall on last Sun

day the congregation resolved itself into a

meeting to consider the propriety of conferring
with the military authorities, and if possession
of the 2d Presbyterian Church could be ob
tained, to invite Eev. Dr. Grundy to occupy
the pulpit.

After a short discussion it was unanimously
agreed upon that a committee should be ap-

pointed to make the proper inquiry and ar-

rangements to hold services in the church in
question. Messrs. B. D. Nabers, W. D.
Ferguson, and J. Tagg were constituted the
committee. . .

"We are informed that the committee has al-

ready obtained the consent of the authorities
to occupy the church, and that next Sabbath
will be the last day of Dr. Grundy's meetings
IntheHall.

, 5 Batistactios1 given or no sales. Pictures
to send in letters only fifty cents, at the corner
of Union sad Shelby stieets. ' .

Daily TJinoa Amu Orrirm,
Tctsui, Angus C, J

Revised daily for tha Usio ArriiL by 1. I).
Conaway A Co., wholesale and retail grocer, No. 5
Madison street, between Main street and Front Bow.

COTTON SO to S3o in gold.
Java Si

FLOUK Baiaa of superfine at S3-2-
S to Hi choice

extra, 15.25 to 96: double tra T.

SUGAR Tery little in market j aaUiof at 8 to 9)f
BACON Sugar cured canvassed hams from I to 8c;

plain do, country cured, 4 to 5c ; shoulders, best at
3 to sides, 6 to 7o.

LARD At 8c in bbls ; choice, in kegs, 8 to 9c.

BUTTER Sales of good at from 14 to 16c

EGGS At from 15 to 90c by the brt.
MACKEREL Sales of Ko. 1 si $18 f. bbl ; half-bb-

110; No. 2 large, bbls, S13J0; half-bbl-s, 17. White
ash 5e 9 . for half bri.

HERKLSG Sales of Holland at V keg.
BEAX3 Sales of choice white at 92.00 f) bushel ;

choice navy, 92.25 to 9X50; castor beans SOc.
FEAS-Se-lee of split at 92 bush.
HOJUXT Sales of flint at 91.15 m bash.
CORN MEAL At T5o bushel.
CANDLES-Sal- es of star, in large quantities, at 14

to 16c B : pressed, 10c.
LAGER BIER Sales at 910 to 911 w bbl, with a

downward tendency.
EAT Sales at 920 to 923 per ton.
CATAWBA WISE At $7 do.
OATS At 45 to 47c
CORN Bales at 50c per bosh.
SALT At 94 bri.
CHEESE At 8 to c V B.
CHICKENS At 9L25 to S3 H dec.
The above quotations are in Federal currency.

Memphis Bank Xote List.

Revised and Corrected by E. M. A Tery, Cashier of the
Gayoso Savings Institute.

U. 8. Treasury Note- s- Par
Union Bank of Tennessee- - 25 dis
Planters' Bank of Tennessee... 25 dis
Bank of Tennessee. . 25 dis
Bank of Chattanooga.. 25 dis
Bank of West Tennessee- - 25 dis
Bank of Memphis.... 25 dis
Commercial Bank 25 dis

The notes of the banks of South Carolina, Georgia,
Alabama and Louisiana pass freely aa "currency,"
and are about 10 per cent, discount for Tennessee
bank notes.

The interior bonks of the State, vis: Bank of Middle
Tennessee, Bank of Nashville, Merchants' Bank of
Nashville, Shelbyville Bank, Traders' Bank, kc, 5c
discount below Memphis city money.
Gold, over Treasury notea 10 to 15 prem
Sold, over Tennessee money....35 to 40 prem

Exchange on the Northern and Eastern cities scarce,
and rates quite irregular.

The demand for U. B. Treasury note& generally
called " green-backs- ," is very lively, and the supply
limited.

All up country money in good credit at home is
bought by our brokers at 20 to 25 per cent, premium
over Tennessee money.

On account of the impossibility of "fc'ftg exchanges
with tha banks of Sooth Carolina, Georgia, Alabama,
Ac., the notes of theee banks are not at all tins convert-abl-e

into Tennessee rands evaa at our rates. Southern

Bjney, jait now, drags heavily.

DIACD.
Anenst 5tb, CALTIK OLMSTED, Son of Charles T.

and Miaiissippl MossiS. Aged, twelvo months.
The funeral will take place from the residence of Sr.

Irwin, corner of Shelby and McCall streets, at half past
4 o'clock y, (Wednesday.) The frieods ef the fami-

ly are Invited to attend. Hacks will be famished by Mr.
Flaharty, corner ot Main and Union street.

$5 REWARD.
SI RATED from the subscriber on Vrldsy, Angnst 1st,

a small BAT, FONT, nearly blind in one eye, a small
white spot en his back, one hind foot white. The above
reward will be paid when delivered to me.

W. B. WIENER'S Blacksmith Shop,
aug3--2t corner of Uansey and Vance

$25 Reward.
STRATI P from the corner of Mostly and Hill streets,

Cbestnnt SAY BOKsM, with heavy mane oa
each side of bis neck, heavy tail, near sighted and in good
order, holds his head vary high. The above reward w.ll
be paid wlieu the same is delivered at the Foot of Jeffer-
son kttest. below Smith a McLeans boat store.

ALEXANDER HUTJM,
ang2-- l w Pteamboat Bakery.

Mules and Horses for Sale.
SIXTEEN fine Males and three Horses, a fine Wagon

fine Top Baggy for tale at W. Kaleman's
stock yard, Poplar street, opposite the Market House.
All of which will be offered at pries sale until Wednes-
day 10 o'clock, after which they wUl be sold at antion.

Q. BAlHUKtt.
aog5-2- t Vo. 388 Sayoto House.

BACK PAPERS WANTED,
To Complete a File.

ALIBIRAL price WM be paid frr all or any of the
cambers of the Memphis Dally Appeal:

looO November 1, a, 4, 6, 8, 20, 21, ti, 34, 2b, ZI,
28 and 80.

December 1. II, 16. 18, 22 and 28.
1861 January 2. 27. 2 and SL
Vxbruary 1 21. 2s, 27 and 28.
March 7, B, ltf and 31.
April 10, 12, 18, 19, 20, 21, 23, 24, 15, 26, 27, 28,

and 30. i
May 1, 22, 30 and 31.
Jaoe 2, 4, 7. 8, 9. 13, 14, 23, 23, 25 and 29.
July 2 and 25.
Angnst 2.
Beptemser and 18.
Octoter 6, , lL 12, 15. IT, 20, 25, 26 and 30.
November I 15, 21. 23 and 24.
Decembr 14, 18 and 31.
life January 1, 11, 18 and 30.
rebmary 1, 4, 8, 18 and 25.
March 2, 4, 5, 7, 9, 12, 15, 18, 19, 22 and 27.

' April 1 and 5
May 1, 10, 13, 15, 23, 24, 27, 3 and 3L

ALSO WANTED.

A file of the Memphis Daily Avelanshe, from Novem
ber 12, I860 to July 4, 1862. Apply to

A. D. BICHAKDbOii.orl HoMB
nga-t- f THUS. W. KNOX, j000
ATTENTION!

ONE WORD TO THE PUBLIC.
T HAVE been solicited to open proseiptloa office in
X this city, solely tor the purpose of relieving those
amicted with eowef dimarn; by the ass of my celebrated
Kemedy Dr. Low's German Specific bich is
guaranteed as orerfailing ami ptdj ears.

I shall devote ay time exclusively to the treatment of
the following diseases, vis: Dyseatery and Dtarrkma,
both chrosucand acute, and cholera imfaxtum. Those
afflicted, will do well to call atmycfBee, southeast corner
of Main and Court streets, (ap stairs) at their earliest
convenience. Cure guaranteed in every instance if di--
rectiona are complied wun.

B. a. LOW. M. D.
V Office hours from 9 o'clock a. , to 2 o'clock r. at.

eog2 ly

NEW MEMPHIS THEATER.

"ORIGINAL" CAMPBELL MINSTRELS.

Lessee, Manager and Treasarer. Chas. Homing Star.

Stage Managtr . ,. J. W. Smith.
Musical Director- - --frank Berger,

TM F0LL0 WIKG IERAY OF T1LIXT :
J. H. SMITH, Ethiopian DeUniato and Tamboarinist.
W. K. MANHIKG, Alias Broader Bones.

J. H. fTpmv fen or and Ballad1st.

r. M. BEKOER, Baritone and Musical Director.
6. P. MADTtAW, performer,
SICHARD ABBOT. Ttrst Violinist.
FBOriSSOB LAKOSTr VkBO Secoado.

A. C. BISHOP,. ..Cornet et Piston.
BIGNOB ABBONI ..Contra Basso.

1. H. COLE Barieaeme Fancy Dancer.
J0HS &H3CIB, Jig Payer,

MADDAN SISTERS:
Kiss FRANK MADDAN Miss CAKRIX MADDAN,

S. A RAISE, Btuiiiess Agent,
Performances stsry night With an enUre tbangs of

Programme, f-- tt

Reading Mailer on Every Page.
Captured. The attentive and. ever effi-

cient Prorost Guard yesterday made quite a
'haul'' in the way of contraband article; con-

sisting oftecesh uniforms, one fine sword,
musket, pistols, two lota of quinine, cotton
cord?, etc. "Things are not qujte ao loose aa

they used to he," sympathisers, aidors and
abetters in the rebellion find a little more di fa-

culty in smuggling goods and medicine than
is f afo to encounter. This is not the first lot of
interdicted goods that have been seized in this
city, and it certainly will not take a great
many more examples to convince traitors that
there is a power here to be obeyed,j

The Oslt Sky-Lig- ht Gallery is the
City. Remember the Cottage Gallery, Front
Bow, between Union and Monroe.

- Deserters' Attention. We call the at-

tention of delinquent recruits who have en-

listed in the 2d Tennessee Regiment, within
the Inst five or six weeks, to Captain Houghs'
advertisement in another column. A word
to the wise is sufficient.

The chenpest pictures in the city at the Cot-lag- e

Gallery. .

Bk Cautious. Last Tuesday evening a
bevy of half intoxicated soldiers were carous-

ing round-abo- ut in the eighth ward. In pass-

ing by a house the guard dog made considera-
ble noiso oa the inside of the fence, whereupon
ono of the party discharged his pistol at the
dog; the shot mining the mark, came very
rear striking the lady of the premises. Sol-

diers should never draw their weapens except
in times of danger, and then they should be
used to the best advantage, always taking care
not to linrm the innocent.

Coxsclt your interest, go to the " Cottage
on tha Bluff for your pictures."

A Hard Fight. Two of the would-b- o

champions of the P. R. collided on Front
Row, near the Navy Yard, last evening, and
damaged each others' upper rigging consider-

ably. Champion No. 1 hauled up three points
to leeward, and struck Champion No. 2 a lit-

tle above wind and water, which was replied
to by a starboard gun from No. 2 that caused
No. 1 to make severs 1 evolutions in the acro-
batic art ; here both used their grappling irons

freely, which caused their bulk(ey) heads to
spring and leak profusely.

Soldiers, no humbug I the Cottage Gallery,
Front Row, between Union and Monroe is
the place for pictures.

Newsmen Beware. Sunday afternoon
the pnpers of O. C. Sabin & Co., were taken
from the steamer City of Alton by a thief,
and disposed of under false pretenses..

Fine cases at Northern prices at the Collage
on the Bluff.

Another Soldier Shot. Yesterday even-

ing about 5 o'clock a soldier attempted to
break guard at tuo corner of Exchange and
Main street, and when commanded to halt
disobeyed the order, and was fired upon by
the guard, the shot taking-etToc- t in the heel of
the unsoljierly soldier, lie was removed to
the Irving Block.

II TDK it Co. will sell the Grocery Store,
317 Main street, this morning at 10 o'clock.
At the samo place a fine spring wagon and
harness.

"We have received several communications
w hich will be deferred for publication until to-

morrow's issue.

Save your dollar nd get a good picture at
the coi ner of Union and Shelby streets. Only
fifty cents, including. caso.

Through Frkiguts. Messrs. R. L. Mc-Gh-

& Co., the enterprising agents of the St.
Louis Packet Company, have succeeded in
making arrangements with tha Illinois Central
Railroad Company, to take all freights to
Now York, Philadelphia, Boston, and all

points North.
ISt

Tus only cheap gallery in Memphis is at
the corner of Union and Shelby streets.

Tnc weather still continues excessively
warm almost as warm as summer time.
Thermometer only 101 in the shade and ; in
the composing room of the Appeal, 9J o'clock
r. m., 108. Of course, this is partly owing to
the hoat caused by twelve or thirteen gas
burners. Oh it's dreadful on the disciples of
Faust. '

Not Expected to Survive. Pagan, the
man that was shot by a soldier at the Worsham
House last Monday, is not eipected to recover,
as he is very low, being shot in the left breast,
in a very vital part.

Since the above was put in type, we learn
that the gentleman referred to ? died late last

evening from the effect of the wound spoken
of. Before dying, he requested that the sol-

dier who shot him be released. His funeral
will take place from Schwoob's. Restaurant,
Adams street, this morning at 10 o'clock. '

A passenger on the "Lady Franklin" re

ports that the colobrated trotting mare u Fan
nie Morgan," brought to Memphis by Mr
Schuster, came very near getting drowned.
She jumped overboard below Hickman, Ky,

--and during thirty-fiv-o minutes she struggled
against the current, finally, the Mate of the

- boat succeeded In catching hold of her halter,
and brought "her safely to land. Memphis
came near losing a "fine trotter," and one
well-know- n to the sporting world.

New Memphis THEATEBvTheCampbeira
still continue to draw large heuses. The
Maddens are meeting with great success.

Persons wishing to pass a pleasant hour will
do well to give them acalL .They have an

ptire change of programme every night.

XTJKl-OB- CO.,
Jj23-t- f SIS Main Street. Meaiphia.

WESTERN SUTLERS HEADQUARTERS
roa

ARMY STATIONERY,
MUMFORD & CO.,

No. 315 Main St., Memphis Term.
MANUFACTURERS 0T AKMT oTATIOSKBT, of

Prise Packages, Portfolios, IT ring
Cards, Blank Cards, atemoraadnm Bcoks. Pen

cils, Pens, Inks, Note, Letter and Cap Papers. Buff, White
and Canary Knrelope. War Haps, (Pocket and sheet

Forms,) Wrapping Papers, Tissue Paper, Black,
tng, eta., ate.

LARGEST STOCK, EAST OR "VEST,

in low sat raicis.
CALL, AND 8XS FOB Y0URSILT.

JjiSSm

MI LE TEA3I FOR SALE.
A PAIR OF PINK HULKS WlTH HARNESS AND

- j m uvi ni aw run
ning ordr. Tennessee, Sostli Carolina, Georgia, Ala-
bama or Louisiana money taken. Apply to

J- -f 46 Beal Street.

LLOYD'S GREAT MAP
OF TDK

MISSISSIPPI RIVER,

From Saint Louis
TO THE

1
GULP OP MEXICO.

ENGRAVED ON tTKEL, Vrora actual Government
d by two of the oldest and best Pilots

oa that Biter. Lloyd s Great Map cf the Mississippi
River, shows every bend in the River, evety Island, every
eaad-ba- r, every Landing and Wood-Yar- every Town,
City, Bluff, Sugar aod Cotton Plantation. The Channel
of the River, marked accurately by two of the oldrat and
most experienced rtiota on that great Hirer. Lloyd s
ureal map oi tne Mississippi juvsr, also

Shows the Counties Bordering
ON THE

River on Each Side,
Thirty miles back from the Blver, with all the Towns,
v mages, and rost umces lo tbein, and the Wagon and
Turnpike Boads leading to them; also, all the streams
emptying into the Mississippi Bivsr, on ths largo scale of

FOUR MILES TO AN INCH.
The Biver la exl.ibl'ed FIVE INCHES WIDE, so that

every Island is distinctly named and p!aln. This Map is
engraved in six sections, of

Fir Feet Each in Length,
Oa one ENTIBK SHEET Of PAPEO. siae of Llovd'
Great Military Map f the Southern States, and can be
folded same as newspaper, and sent by Mail anywherefor three cents postage.

Lloyd's Great Map of the Mississippi Mv.
er Cost $10,000 aod One Tear's

Time to Complete It,
AND IS THE M08I VALUABLE MAP

EVER OFFERED
TO THX .

AMERICAN PEOPLE.
PRICK, in sheets, E0 cents ; 4 espies for $1. Moanted

on linen with rollers and varnished, price, S1.50. Pocket
Edition for Travelers, ft. Sent by Mail anywhere on
receipt of money.

Agents, when orderin j Maps sent by Mail, should send
3 cents for each Map, to prepay postage.

Address J. T. LLOYD, Publisher.
Jy20-3- m No. 164 Broadway, New Tork City, N. T.

STOLEN.
FROM my stable, at the corner of John's Avenue aod

street on Tbarsdav. near mtdnizbt. Julv
10th, a light bay STALION, four years old, about Four,
teen and a half hand high and in good condition, one
hind foot white to pasture joint, long switch tall and hair
rubed off a little close by the rump. TWENTY-- f IVJC
Dollars will be paid tor bis delivery at said place, or at
the Eclipse stables.
3jl 1 DAVID BABULAT.

A SPLENDID SPECULATION.
THX PUBNITUBB OP THE

WORSHAM HOUSE
IS FOR SALE CHEAP,

AND THX

House fbr.Rent to a Good Tenant.
Apply Early at the Office of the Honss.

Jy2tt-2- Bulletin Copy ISO. D. COX.

FLAGS AND BANNERS
MADE TO OKDER,

For Steamboat or Company Flags !

A GOOD ASSORTMENT NOW OK HAND.

'MRS. FOLEY.
jy36-l- Hernando 8t, Three Poors From Beale.

Transportation Notice.
Omen Post Qcaimmt,

Mbmtbu, July 23, 1862.

All persens desiring Transportation will call upon Q.

a Preston, In Mosby's Block, Front Bow, Boom No. 1,
Second floor, who has full charge of this Department at
this Poet.

HIHBT 8. FITCH,
jy29-- Acting Quartermaster.

FOSTER, GWYN & CO.,
KAvnia asxovBB to GOYEB k NKELY'8 ou btkp.

. sKO. 34 FRONT ROW.
for sale a well s lee ted stock ot Family and

OFFER Sspplies. Consisting in part of

Flour, . - . -
, Bacon,

" "
, t .

Xjtird,
i Bait.

Coffee,.' ,. Tea, Boap, ' t
r-- --: Btarcb,

- : Candles,
:" , ; Cotton Card.

EODA, CBEAM TABTAB, SPICES, PICKLES, TO.
BA0QO, CKAJt8, XT0., ETC"J JJuHp


